2020 VIRTUAL JOB FAIR | WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2020

PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES / OPEN POSITIONS

8:00 AM - 11:00 AM (http://bit.ly/2020VJF-0923-AM)

Casey Auto Group

Chesterfield County Police Department
- Police Officer
- Pre-Certified Police Officer (In-State)
- Pre-Certified Police Officer (Out-of-State)

ECPI University
- ECPI University – Earn your Bachelor’s degree in 2.5 years and set yourself up for a rewarding career! Join us at campuses in Newport News, Virginia Beach, Richmond or Online to complete your Associates, Bachelors and Master’s Degree in one of our Accelerated Programs starting every 5 weeks! We offer in-demand degrees to make you competitive in today’s job market, here are a few of our programs:
- For a complete list a programs please follow this link: https://www.ecpi.edu/

Fire & Life Safety America Inc.
- Fire Sprinkler System Designer
- Fire Sprinkler System Design Trainee
- Fire Alarm Service Technician
- Fire Sprinkler Installation Apprentice
- Fire Suppression System Inspection Trainee

Hampton Sheriff’s Office
- SHERIFF’S DEPUTIES (SALARY $38,688)
- FULL AND PART-TIME REGISTERED NURSES
- FULL AND PART-TIME LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES
- FULL-TIME CERTIFIED MEDICAL ASSISTANT
- PART-TIME DENTIST AND DENTAL ASSISTANT
- PART-TIME SHERIFF DEPUTY- COURTS SECURITY (MUST BE DCJS CERTIFIED)
- I.T. (PART-TIME)
- CORRECTIONS CONTROL CENTER OPERATOR (MUST BE DCJS CERTIFIED)
● TRANSPORTATION OFFICER (PART-TIME) (MUST BE DCJS CERTIFIED)
● MAINTENANCE OFFICER
● HUMAN RESOURCE RECRUITER
● INMATE PROGRAMS COORDINATOR

National University
● Offering Bachelors, Master’s, and Certificates Programs (Business/Marketing, Healthcare & Nursing, Criminal Justice/Law, Technology/Engineering)
● Online Position: Adjunct Professors
● Online Position: Enrollment Advisors
● To view all jobs at National University, go to https://jobs.nu.edu/default.cfm

Newport News Fire Department

Virginia Ship Repair Association

Walmart DC 6088
● (100) Freight Handlers - Position Includes: Loaders, Unloaders and Order Fillers

1:00 PM - 4:00 PM (http://bit.ly/2020VJF-0923-PM)

CTR Corporation

Express Employment Professionals

Garrett Realty Partners
● Real Estate Professionals
● Transaction Coordinator

ITA International, LLC (Virtual Career Sponsor)
● USAF A6 Contract Administration Support, Hampton, Va
● HQ Recruiter, Newport News, Va
● HQ HR Generalist, Newport News, Va
● HQ Data Analyst, Newport News, Va
● ARNG TAASP Individual Training Program Support, Arlington, Va
● DHS CISA Watch Analyst 1, Arlington, Va
● NGB J52 Strategic Police Analyst 1, Arlington, Va
● Surface PMO NSC Acquisition Program Engineer, Washington, DC
● Surface PMO NSC Electrical Engineering Design Support, Washington, DC
● Surface PMO OPC Senior Financial/EVM Specialist, Washington, DC
● Surface PMO OPC Integrated Master Schedule (IMS) Project Mgt Support (Senior), Washington, DC
- Surface PMO NSC Integrated Master Schedule (IMS) Project Mgt Support (Journeyman), Washington, DC

MassMutual Commonwealth
- Financial Advisor - Virginia Beach, Newport News, Williamsburg, Lynchburg, Richmond

South Bay Communications & Security
- Experienced Electronic Security Technicians - Chesapeake, VA

Thomas Nelson Community College

Tidewater Orthopaedic Associates
- Call Center - Hampton, Virginia
- Certified Medical Assistant - multiple locations
- Licensed Practical Nurse - multiple locations
- Patient Service Coordinator - Williamsburg, Virginia
- Certified Hand Therapist - Williamsburg, Virginia

Top Guard Security
- Unarmed Security officer- Hampton Roads
- Armed Security Officer- Hampton Roads
- Maritime Security Officer Norfolk, Newport News
- Campus Security officers- Hampton Roads
- Quality Assurance Officers (QA) Hampton Roads
- Roving Duty officers (RDO) Hampton Roads
- DCJS certified officers Newport News, Va.
- Dispatcher (scheduling coordinator) Norfolk, Va.